The present study analyzed the English handwriting of subjects from Andhra Pradesh, Punjab and Jammu and Kashmir to investigate whether the examination of style characteristics helps determine the nationality/ethnicity of the writer or the place where the writer learned writing.
Materials and Methods
Three hundred handwriting specimens were collected from subjects in the three Indian states: Andhra Pradesh, Punjab, and Jammu and Kashmir. The subjects were asked to write passages consisting of alphabets and diacritic 
Where, P is the probability of observing a characteristic feature in English handwriting of subjects. 'A' denotes Andhra Pradesh, 'K' denotes Jammu and Kashmir and 'Pu' denotes Punjab.
The alternate hypothesis would be:
For each characteristic feature, 3*2 component table was constructed to compute Chi-Square value with the significance level set at 0.05.The results were tabulated. • Loop/hook formation in 's' and 'S'
• "h" and "k" having loop at top
• Loop formation on the stem of 'd'
• 'd' with stem and circle
• Loop formation on lower part of the stem of 'f'
• Loop formation on the upper part of the stem of 'f'
• Round top formation of 'A'
• 'b' written as '6'
• 't' crossings
The respondents, who exhibited (present) the characteristic feature and those who do not (absent) were counted as two different parameters. The observed data were coded to binary variables 0 and 1 for the absent and present of characteristic features, respectively. This is an important factor in the evaluation of class characteristics. The data were analyzed using Chi-Square test to find out significant characteristic features of English handwriting of three Indian states.
Results and Discussion
Three hundred handwriting samples (100 respondents each from Andhra Pradesh, Punjab, and Jammu and Kashmir) were examined for various characteristics in English handwriting. Pearson Chi-Square Test was applied on the data and found to be useful in finding significant features of the three States. The null hypothesis held that there is no overall difference in the handwritings of respondents from three states. If the null hypothesis is true: Chi-square 5.9 10.9 0.8 i. Figure-3 shows 't' written as '+' sign; 'd' written as a circle or semi-circle with straight stem, found to be characteristic in English handwriting of Andhra Pradesh.
ii. Figure-4 shows loop formations on the stem of 'd'
and 'h'; loop formations on ending strokes of lowercase 's', found to be characteristic in English handwriting of Jammu and Kashmir.
iii. Figure 'h' (Figure-3 ) . This feature was commonly observed in the handwritings of subjects from Andhra Pradesh.
Studies have reported that wide spacing is commonly used after punctuation marks in the handwritings of Tamil, Hindi, and Bengali writers [6, 7] . However, in the present study, subjects from Jammu and Kashmir and Punjab had a tendency to leave no space between the letter and punctua- subjects from Punjab showed higher preference for the rounded top formation on 'A' than subjects from Andhra
Pradesh and Jammu and Kashmir, in this study [6, 7] .
Conclusion
The English handwritings of subjects from Andhra Pradesh, Punjab, and Jammu and Kashmir were examined to study whether style characteristics can help determine the nationality/ethnicity of the writer or the state in which the writer learned to write. Characteristic features such as letter formations, punctuation marks, and spacing between letters and margins were observed. The data were analysed using the Chi-Square test to determine significant class characteristics in the English handwritings. The present research had provided a method based on statistics to determine class characteristics in the English handwritings of subjects from three Indian states. Significant class characteristics were identified and their occurrences were attributable to the influence of habitually writing in their own native language, because the impact of regional languages on the subjects' English handwriting was observed in a few samples. Using this method, document examiners may be able to determine the nationality or ethnic origin of writers.
The results of this study may help the forensic document examiners narrow down the search to people from particular states.
